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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A question in the mines of young graeuates when they leave a Teacher
E•ucation Institution is, "what is expecteGI of me as a teacher?"

It is

ineeed eifficult to answer this question in as much as each teaching position is a unique situation in itself.

It is believes, however, that some

airection can be note& in certain areas of instruction.

It was with this

thought in minal that this investigation concerning the status ana charac<ter
of welding offerings was initiateQ.

It is believea that this study will

reveal information concerning the_type of instruction ana laboratory work
being conductee in welding classes in selected Illinois high schools.

It

is hoped that this stuay will reveal information which will be beneficial
to both college teachers and prospective teachers so they will have a
better understanding of the conditions that prevail.
Statement of the Problem
It was the purpose of this study to help ascertain what will be
expected of future Eastern Illinois University graeuates who will be
teaching welciing.

More specifically, the stuey sought answers to the

following questions:
l.

To what extent is welding taught in selectee high schools of
the state of Illinois and what is the organization of the
courses in terms of graae level and class size?

2.

What is the nature of the educational background of the
weleing teachers in selectea Illinois high schools?

3.

What equipment is available ana what is the character of the
instruction offered?

4.

What are the different types of arrangements by which welding
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is being taught7
5.

What is the character of the organization of course content?

6.

To what extent do welming teachers use instructional materials
in their classes anm what is the nature of these materials?

7.

What are the implications of the present emphasis on mathematics,
science, anm technical a8vancements, for wel•ing in the
industrial arts program?
Methoe of Investigation

The aata usem in this investigation were obtainem entirely through
the use of an information form.

The form was first Gevelopea and

tested by mailing it to a sampling of welaing or metals teachers in this
immeaiate vicinity for their comments.

It was then revised and mailed

to all the indivimuals participating in this investigation.

The form was

mailea to three separate groups of in•ustrial arts teachers which are
as follows:
1.

A group of fifty-five ineustrial arts graduates of Eastern
Illinois University since 1952, who ineicates they are engaged
in teaching metals or general shop, receivem this form ana
46 inaiviauals or 83.6 per cent returnee usable forms.

2.

A secon• group of 40 general shop inaustrial arts teachers,
selected at ranaom from the Illinois Industrial Education
Directory, throughout the state of Illinois receives this form
and 28 inaiviauals or 70 per cent submittea usable returns.

3.

The thira group to receive this form was 55 unit shop inaustrial
arts teachers, selected at ranaom from the larger centers
throughout the state of Illinois.

This group was restricted

to those teachers who indicate• in the Illinois Eaucation

-3Directory they were teaching unit shop in metals.
eight ineividuals submittea usable forms

Thirty-

for a return of 69.1

per cent.
Thus our total number of contacts was 150.

One hunarecl and twelve

of these inGlividuals submitted usable returns for an overall return of
74.67 per cent.
Definitions of Terms Used
"Industrial arts are 'those phases of general education which aeal
with inaustry--its organization, materials, occupations, and products-and with the problems resulting from the industrial and technological
nature of society 111 l.
"Welding class", as used in this stuGly, refers to a situation in
which welding is the only activity offered.

This would usually be present

in a school system where the unit or limited shop prevails.
11

Composite general shop 11 , for the purpose of this study, refers to

that portion of the industrial arts program where two or more areas of
instruction each year are studied in the same laboratory.
"A

limited or unit system'' usually emboclies the teaching of a single

area of instruction in a laboratory equipped for this single area.
General metals class is a term pertaining to a class in which several
phases of metal are investigated.

It usually covers areas such as:

bench metal, forging, welding, foundry, sheet metal, and machine metal.
System dictated, as used in this stuay, refers to a system or
courses organization which was dictated by someone other than the classroom teacher.

I.

Wilber, Gordon O., Industrial Arts in General Education Scranton,
Pennsylvania, lnternaticnal Textbook Co., 1948, p. 2. '
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Established program11 refers to a functional and workable program

established by someone other than the classroom teacher.
In the "project method", as used in this stuay, the instructor uses
the project as a clevice for teaching rather than using ;'exercises".

In

selecting the project, the teacher takes care to select projects which
include the elements he wishes to teach.

The project should be thought

of as a means to an end but should also have some utilitarian and functional

ethod 11 , the teacher uses an exercise as a teaching
are fragments of the overall welding tracle.

In

,, the teacher takes care to select exercises that
~wishes

to teach.
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WELDING IN THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAM
Of the 112 teachers responding, 68 reported they taught welding in
their incustrial atts program which represents over 60 per cent of the
schools sampled.

We find that approximately two-thirds of the Eastern

graduates are teaching welding.
Types of Welding Being Taught
In orGer to simplify our information blank, the types of weleing
offerings were divided into the two large categories of electric arc
welding and gas welding.

Of the group indicating they offer welding in

their industrial arts program, approximately 95 per cent offer electric
arc welding and over 90 per cent offer gas welding.
TABLE I
WELDING IN THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAM
General
Unit
Shop
Shop
Teachers
Teachers
El ec t r i c a re welding
94%
91 .6%
Gas welding

100%

~1

.6%

lndustri al
Arts Teachers
from Eastern

96.4%
85.7%

Table I indicates the percentage of each group of teachers that are
teaching both electric arc welding ana gas welding.
Graale Level
Table II shows graale levels and the percentages of schools offering
welaing at the particular grade.

It seems to inalicate that the offering

of welding increases as the graale level rises except that in grade twelve
there is a small decrease.
welding in the ninth grade.

Only a very few of the programs sampled offer

-6TABLE 11
GRADE LEVELS AT WHICH WELDING IS OFFERED
General
Unit
Industrial
Shop
Shop
Arts Teachers
Teachers
Teachers
from Eastern

Grade

Overal 1
Percentage

Ninth

12.5%

3.6%

6.2%

6.6%

Tenth

25.0%

33.3<;{

36. 7°/o

32.6%

Eleventh

34,3';{,

33. 3%

30.6%

32. 6'X,

Twelfth

28.2%

29.8%

26.5%

28.2%

Size of Welding Classes
The size of the class in this study was calculated on the basis of
the total number of students that a teacher will have in welding during
a fu 11 year.
Of those sampled, the range was from four students in a year to that
of 28 students in a full year.

The average size class was 13.9 students.

The average size class in the unit shop systems was slightly over 14, while
in the schools where Eastern graduates are teaching, eleven students was
the average size class.

The general shop systems averaged nine students

in each class.
Size of Schools
As a result of this study it was found that slightly over fifty per
cent of the Eastern graduates were teaching in general shops in schools
of 250 enrollment or less.

The remaining Eastern graduates were teaching

in schools ranging from 1000 to 6300 enrollment.

It should be noted that

in schools of under 250 enrollment, no unit or limited shops were reported.
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CHAPTER 111
BACKGROUND OF TEACHERS
Educational Background of Teachers
It was observed from the results of this study that approximately
one-third of all those participating hold a masters degree.

Of the re-

maining two-thircils who hold a bachelors elegree, over one-half are now doing graduate work.
The group of Eastern graduates indicated that approximately onefourth had alreaey received their masters degree and over 40 per cent of
the remainder are presently engaged in graduate work.

Over 20 per cent

of the general shop teachers now have a masters degree and over one-third
of the rest are now world ng toward this degree.
Judging on the basis of having received a masters degree or working
toward one, the unit or limited ::shopteachers are a rather phenomenal
group.

Exactly one-half indicated that they now have a masters degree,

and of the remaining one-half, over 94 per cent said they were now engaged
in graduate work.

On an overall basis, this study shows tbat over 97 per

cent of the unit shop teachers, who submitted returns, either have received or are working toward the masters degree.
Co 11 ege Maj ors
Those participating in this study were asked to indicate their college
majors.

Over 90 per cent said they had majored in industrial arts.

The

remaining 10 per cent were divided among the areas of physical education,
education, vocational agriculture, and social science.
College Minors
The respondents were also asked to indicate their college minors.

-8They listed twenty different areas as having been their choice6 cluring
their undergraduate work.

It was discovered that eleven welding or metals

teachers had a minor in industrial arts.

This does not necessarily indicate

TABLE 111
AREAS OF MINOR WORK
General
Unit
Industrial
Arts Teachers
Shop
Shop
Teachers
Teachers
from Eastern
Art

Total

Total
Percentage

0

7

8

7. 1%

Biology

5

0

0

5

4.5%

Botany

0

0

4

4

3.5%

Business Education

0

0

6

6

5 .3%

2

1 .8%

Chemistry
Education

0

0

English

0. 9"/o

0

3

0

4

3.5%

General Science

2

0

0

2

1.8%

Geography

2

0

1+

6

5. 3'X,

Guidance

0

0

Health Education
I ndust r i a l Arts

7

Mathematics
Physical Education

5

Safety Education

0

Science

0.9%
0

2

1.8%

4

0

11

9.8%

4

2

7

6.2%

11

8

24

21 .4%

0.9%

0

4

0

5

L~. S'X,

5

9

17

15. 1%

Social Science

3

Sociology

0

Speech

0

0

Zoology

0

0

0.9%

0

4

4

3.5%

-9that all eleven were teaching outside their major fields.

Some of the

industrial arts minors indicated they had a major in metals and a minor
in another area of industrial arts.

From Table Ill it can be noted that

physical education is the most popular area of minor work while social
science is second.
Colleg~s

or Universities Attended

As has been noted previously, those teachers receiving the information
form used (Apendix I I), were chosen from two different sources.

The general

shop teachers and the unit shop teachers were chosen at random from the
Illinois Industrial Education Directory, thus showing a cross section of
industrial arts teachers in the state of Illinois.

The second source

used was a listing of industrial arts graduates from Eastern since 1952.
As a result of this study it was found that the teachers sampled
attended 29 colleges or universities in eleven different states.

Most

popular amont these 29 institutions was the University of Illinois.
Bradley University was second and Eastern Illinois University and Southern
Illinois University were third.
Graduate Studies
As a result of this study, it seemed apparent that the graduates of
Eastern more frequently elected their alma mater as the institution in
which to do graduate work.

Of those indicating they were doing graduate

work, over two-thirds are doing it at Eastern.

The remainder are equally

distributed between Indiana State Teachers College, Long Beach State
College, Northern Illinois University, Rutgers University and Wayne State
College.
The general shop teachers chose equally Eastern Illinois University,
Murray State College, and University of Illinois at which to do their
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graduate work.

The University of Illinois was again the first choice of

the 1 imited shop teachers.
Years of Teaching Experience
Table IV shows the years of teaching experience accumulated by
those participating in the study.
TJ\BLE IV

Number
of
Years

YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE
General
Unit
Industrial
Shop
Shop
Arts Teachers
Teachers
Teachers
from Eastern

Total

4

2

19

25

2

5

2

10

17

3

0

3

6

9

4

2

2

5

2

6 - 10

8

11 - 15

0

16 - 20

21 - 25

3

over 25

5

3

6

12

5

25

2

0

2

4

0

5

3

0

0

2

/'

4

Considering all the teachers participating, the mean years of teaching
experience was slightly over seven.

Approximately one-fourth of the

teachers are in their first year of teaching.

One individual is in his

thirty-eighth year of teaching.
Teacher Training in Welding
The teachers participating in this study were asked to indicate
where they received their training in welding.
following information:

They reported the
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TABLE V
WELDING TRAINING
General
Unit
Shop
Shop
Teachers
Teachers

Training

Industrial
Arts Teachers
from Eastern

Total

College
Welding Classes

6

14

24

44

On-the-job
Training

4

9

3

16

Welding as Part
of Metals Class

8

4

3

15

3

5

Military Service
Schools
Public Vocational
Schools

0

Adult Night Classes

0

Welding Company
Service Schools

0

0

Private Vocational
Schools

0

0

Trade Schools

0

0

2

3
2

None

2

0

3

Nearly one-half of all the participants said they had received
their welding training in a college welding class.

Of the Eastern

graduates, approximately two-thirds received their welding training in
this manner.

Over one-fourth of the unit shop teachers have had actual

on-the-job experience as welders.
Age of Teachers Sampled
Of the Eastern graduates participating in this study, 95 per cent
are under the age of 41 years.

However, this figure is somewhat dis-

torted, since our mailing list included only those graduates of Eastern
Illinois University since and including 1952.

-12The group of general shop teachers represents a more normal group
with approximately three-fourth reporting they were under the age of
41 years.

Approximately 60 per cent of the unit shop teachers are under

the age of 41 years.
Table VI shows the age distribution of those teachers participating
in this study.
TABLE VI
TEACHERS'AGES

Age

General
Shop
Teachers

Unit
Shop
Teachers

Industrial
Arts Teachers
from Eastern

Percentage
of
Total

21 - 40

20

22

43

78%

41 - 65

7

14

2

22%
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ORGANIZATION OF COURSE CONTENT AND CLASS ARRANGEMENTS
Equipment Available
The Oxy-Acetylene welding equipment seemed to be the most popular
single type of welding equipment available in the school systems sampled
by this study.

Approximately 90 per cent reported they had this type

equipment available in their industrial arts laboratories.

However, if

we consider all the types of electric equipment as one category, we find
that it is most frequently found in the school systems.
Table VI shows the various types of equipment that are available in
the different school systems in the state of Illinois.
TABLE VI
Types
of
Eguipment

General
Shop
Teachers

AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
Unit
Industrial
Shop
Arts Teachers
from Eastern
Teachers

Percentage
of
Total Total

11

13

23

L~7

69.1%

4

16

4

24

35 .3%

4

0

5

7.4%

0

3

0

3

4.3%

Oxy-Acetylene

16

22

23

61

89. 7%

Spot Welders

0

9

3

12

17.6%

AC Transformer
DC Generator
DC Rectifier
Inert Arc

NOTE:

The final column in Table VI {percentage of total) was figured

on the basis of 68 systems reporting.
Character of Instruction
When asked to indicate the character of the instruction being used
in these classes, 88 per cent reported they used the lecture plus
laboratory method.

The only other category receiving any mentionable

-14support was that of a laboratory method alone.

Approximately 90 per

cent of the Eastern graduates are using a lecture plus laboratory method.
Unit shop teachers are using this method almost unanimously.

Approximately

three-fourths of the general shop teachers are using this method also.
This study shows that approximately two-thirds of the teachers
submitting useable forms are using their method of teaching from personal
choice.

They seemed to feel that their method was the one by which they

could get the best results in their particular

situations.

Fifteen per

cent said they had to teach by their particular methods because of the
Jack of equipment.

Another 16 per cent said they went

l~to

an established

program which seemed to be workable and satisfactory and could see no
advantage in making a drastic change.

One notable fact is that no one

indicated that their method was dictated by the system.
When questionedconcerning the character of instruction utilized in
the laboratory portion of these classes, the teachers reported the
information found in table VII.
TABLE VI I
Character
of
Instruction

CHARACTER OF LABORATORY INSTRUCTION
General
Unit
Industrial
Shop
Shop
Arts Teachers
Teachers
Teachers from Eastern

E?(erci se Method

2

Project Method
Combination of Both
NOTE:

13

_,c::

3

3

2

16

23

Percentage
of
Total Total
10
,,

14. 7%

b

8.8%

52

76.5%

The final column in Table VII (percentage of total) was figured on

the basis of 68 systems reporting.
Table VII shows that over three-fourth of all the teachers sampled
are using a combination of both exercise and project method of instruction
in their laboratories.

-15As a result of this study it was found that slightly over twothirds of the teachers sampled are teaching by their particular laboratory method because of personal reasons.

Another 20 per cent said they

had to teach by a particular method because of the time allotted.
Approximately three- fourths of the Eastern graduates and the general
shop teachers and 60 per cent of the unit shop teachers indicated it was
their personal choice to use their particular laboratory method of
instruction.
Class Arrangements
There were several different types of arrangements by which welding is being taught in the selected schools in the state of Illinois.
TABLE VIII
CLASS ARRANGEMENTS BY WHICH WELDING IS BEING TAUGHT
General
Unit
Industrial
Percentage
Type
Shop
Arts Teachers
Shop
of
of
Teachers Teachers from Eastern Total Total
Arrangements
21

43

63. 2~~)

5

1L~

2C. 6~~

4

2

6

8.8%

0

3

0

3

4.4%

Adult Night Classes

0

0

1.5%

Build i n9 Trades Classes

0

0

1.5%

General Mctals Class

8

Composite General Shop

I)
')

Uni t \.Jc 1ding Class

0

Machine Shop Class

NOTE:

14

The final column in Table VII I (percentage of total) was figured

on the basis of 68 systems reporting.
Table VI II shows that the bulk of the class arrangements are either
that of general metals class or composite general shop.

Approximately

two-thirds indicated they taught welding as part of the general metals
class and slightly over 20 per cent said they taught it as part of the
composite general shop.

-16Weldin_g Experience Received in These Classes
As a result of this study it was found that the number of actual hours
of welding experienced varied tremendously.

Table IX shows the number of

hours of actual welding experienced by the students of the various school
systems sampled.
TABLE IX
Number
of
Hours

APPROXIMATE HOURS OF ACTUAL WELDING EXPERIENCE
Unit
Industrial
General
Shop
Shop
Arts Teachers
from Eastern
Teachers
Teachers

Total

0-5

6

6

13

25

6-10

4

5

2

11

11-15

0

2

4

6

2

2

5

16-20
21-25

0

26-30

0

2

0

2

31-35

2

36-40

5
3

0

41-45
46-50
over 50

0

2
0

0

4

0

4

Table IX indicates that over two-thirds of a 11 the systems samples
are offering 20 hours of less of actual welding experience in their
welding classes.
of instruction.

There are several

progr~ms

which offer up to 45 hours

Very few systems are offering more actual welding

experience than this.

The average number of hours of actual welding

experience received in these welding classes was slightly over ninteen
and one-half hours.

-17Hours of Classroom Lecture
The average number of hours of classroom lecture presented by the
teachers in this study was about ten and three-fourth hours.

Approximately

three-fourths of the teachers indicated five hours or less of classroom
I ectu re.
The following table shows the number of hours of classroom lectures
delivered in the entire welding course.
TABLE X
Number of
Hours of
Lecture

HOURS OF CLASSROOM LECTURE
General
Unit
Industrial
Shop
Shop
Arts Teachers
Teachers
Teachers
from Eastern

l

4

8

)

5

J2

2

4

7

3

5

2

8

3

6

3

2

4

3

..,

4

5

5

JO

0

15

Total

3
0

20

2

4

6

0

2

25

0

50

0

0

200

0

0

2

Approximately one-third of the unit shop teachers reported their
s1Uldents received two hours or less of classroom lecture during the
welding course.

The school systems in which Eastern graduates are

teaching welding indicated an average number hours of classroom lecture
of over six and one-half hours.

Over

one-third of the general shop teachers

said they provided two hours or less of classroom lecture during the
welding course.

-18Exercises
In the area of arc welding, the most popular exercises were the
straight butt joint and practice welds on flat stock.

Approximately

one-half of all the teachers participating in this study mentioned these
two exercises.

Some others that were mentioned were:

fillet welds, lap

joints, padding, tee joints, vertical welds, horizontal position welds,
corner joints, overhead position welds, pipe welding, plug welding, spot
welds, striking an arc and stringer beads.
Projects
As a result of this study it was found that the most popular type
of project being used in sampled welding classes is wrought iron type
furniture.

The most popular being coffee tables, end tables, lamps and

magazine racks.
were:

Some other types of wrought iron furniture mentioned

book stands, chairs, st<-rnds, kitchen stools, tab I e I egs and telephone

stands.
Cther projects mentioned were:
Angle iron tables

Car blocks

Aquariums

Christmas tree stands

Arbor press

Drawbar pins

Band iron construction

Door hinge

Barbecue cart

Door knocker

Barbecue grill

Fabrication of school equipment

Boat seats

Fish gigs

Boat and utility trailer

Flower planters

Book case

Foot scrapers

C.:;;ndle holder

Fruit bowls

-19Gossip bench

Small wire animals {spot weld)

Hack saw

S~oking

House signs {band iron)

Steel silhouettes

Log cabin bank {beads resemble logs)

Stools

Paper weight {Pyramid shuped)

Tie rack

Record stand

Tool boxes

stand

Repair of broken projects (from home) Tool grinder
Repair of school equipment

Utility boxes

Scout shovel

V-b 1oci<s

Serving cart

Wall-shelves

Serving tray

Waste baskets
Sources of Project Designs

Many teachers indicated the students designed their own projects.
Textbooks were also a frequent source of project designs.
popular texts listed were:

The two most

WELDING AND CUTTING by R. F. Jennings, and

CONTEMPORARY METAL HOME FURNISHINGS by D. G. Lux and E. R. Bowers.
third popular source was magazines.

Other sources mentioned were:

catalogues, newspapers, patterns, and student-teacher planning.

A
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CHAPTER V
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Syl 1ab i
This study reveals that only slightly over one-fourth of the teachers
participating are using syllabi in their classes.

Table XI shows the use

of course syllabi by the teachers participating in this study.
TABLE XI
USE OF COURSE SYLLABI
I ndu stria 1·
General
Unit
Shop
Shop
Arts Teachers
Teachers Teachers from Eastern Total

I s a Sy 11 abu s
Used in
Your Class?

Percentage
of
Total

Yes

6

7

6

19

27.9%

Ne

10

15

22

47

72.1%

Percentage of Each
Group That Are Using
Sy 11 ab i i n The i r
\·folding Classes

37 .5%

31.8%

21.4%

27.9%

Number of Each Group
Using Published Syllabi

2

0

Number of Each
Group Who Wrote
Their Own Syllabi

2

7

3

5

14

Of those who indicated they are using syllabi, slightly over threefourths said they have written their own syllabi for use in their welding
classes.

One hundred per cent of the unit shop teachers indicated they

have authored their own syllabi.
There were three published syllabi mentioned b/ the participants of
this study.

They are published by the following· organizations:

Bruce Publishing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
McKnight and McKnight Pub 1 i sh i ng Company, B1oomi ngton, 11 lino is.
Department of Agriculture of the University of Illinois.

-21Text Books
Approximately two-thirds of the teachers indicated the use of a text
book in the instruction of their classes.

About three-fourths of the

general shop teachers and approximately two-thirds of the unit shop teachers and Eastern graduates indicated the use of textbooks in their classes.
Th£ two_most popular texts were:

GAS AND A. C. ARC WELDING AND

CUTTING by R. F. Jennings and GENERAL METALS by John L. Feirer.
GENERAL METALS by Ludwig and ELECTRIC WELDING b'/ Potter were also
mentioned frequently.
The other texts mentioned by the teachers participating in this
study were as follows:
ARC WELDING by Airco Welding Company
MODERN WELDING PRACTICE by Althouse and Turnguist
ELECTRIC ARC WELDING by Austin
ELEMENTARY AND APPLIED WELDING by Bigsby and Groneman
GENERAL SHOP METAL b.' Drago and Reed
ARC WELDING by Hobart Welding Company
NEW LESSONS IN ARC WELDING by Lincoln Welding Company
THE OXY-ACETYLENE HANDBOOK by Linde Air Products Company
ARC WELDING by Rorney Welding Company
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND CUTTING by Giachino
MODERN METAL WORK by Everett R. Glazener
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF ARC WELDING by Raymond Sacks
ARC WELDING by Sellen and Mattems
FORGING AND WELDING By Robert C. Smith
MANUAL OF INSTRUCTION IN WELDING by Boniface E. Rossi
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IMPLICATION OF SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENTS ON WELDING
Affect of the Present Emphasis of Mathematics and Science on Welding
The teachers who participated in this study were asked the following
question:

11

What implications, if any, do you feel the present emphasis

of mathematics, science, and technical advancements is going to have on
welding? 11

Approximately 15 per cent said they felt there would be no

affect at all on welding while another 12 per cent thought it would have
very little affect.

Six per cent said there would probably be several

new materials developed and thus new methods of welding then would follow.
Approximately five per cent said they simply did not know what affect
it would have on welding.
Statements by the Teachers
f\

sampling of the statements made by the teachers participating

in this study are as follows:
11

Science and technical advancements should have considerable influence

over the opportunities for welding offered to high school students. 11
11

Hith new developments in metallurgy the science of welding will

have to develop accordingly.' 1
11

\./i th the emphasis on mathematics and science we are not ab I e to

hold our better students long enough in the shop program."
11

1t may keep some of the better students who want to go on to college

from being able to take shop their junior and senior years. 11
11

\-Jelders will only have to become more exacting.

general public will

proba~ly

However, the

not be aware of the necessity for advancing

these technicians until they have worked their way through this scientific

-23kick.

Technicians and craftsmen must keep up with science or science

can only be a theory not proven. 11
1

iMore metal work is going to have to be brought intc our program and

this v1ill include welding.ii
Not much as far as industrial arts is concerned.

11

About all we can

accomplish is to teach the basic techniques and skills due to time
e I ement . 11
i'Technically, very much, however, this should not affect your school
welding program. 11
Very 1 ittle, unless scientific achievement calls for an improved

' 1

welding technique necessary to construct objects necessary to carry on
the science program itself.ii
11

1 think glue is the coming thing, not welding. 11

11

For the welder in industry, a better knowledge and training in

these areas."
"Welding is unlimited and therefore will be used more and more by
science in the physical side of production."
11

The students will have more insight into what welding really is,

not just the process of joining tvm pieces of metal . 11
11

/\s long as we strive toward our present objectives of industrial

arts and maintain our position as part of general education, the only
imp I ication is that we must do a better job of what we have set out to do. 1 i
11

/'.\Jl students 'don't have it' to go to college {as the present drive

is to have) but if a student is going to be a pipe fitter or welder,
he should have as much mathematics and science as 'he can handle.'
It is a must for a better understanding of metal and etc. 11
11

Will have to expand courses to include welding of the newer

mete ri a I s. 11

-2411

Because of our technical advancements, the good welder must

have increasing knowledge of different metal properiies and their
appl ication. 11
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Summary and Conclusions
In so far as the facts obtained and the opinions expressed are
accurate, and to the extent the samplings involved are representative of
the state of Illinois, and to the extent that the author was able to
correctly interpret the data, the following conclusions seem appropriate.
Slightly over 60 per cent of the schools sampled are teaching welding in their industrial arts program.

Approximately two-thirds of

th~

Eastern Graduates are teaching welding.
Welding is largely being taught in the upper three grades of senior
high school.

Tenth and eleventh grades are most popular.

The average size welding class in those school systems sampled in
this study was approximately 14 students.
Slightly over one-half of the Eastern graduates are teaching in
general shops in schools of 250 enrollment or less.

No unit shops were

reported in schools of 250 enrollrnent or less.
Approximately one-third of the teachers sampled in this study hold
a masters degree.

Another one-third are now working on their masters

degree.
Over 90 per cent of the teachers who reported they are now teaching
welding have a college major in industrial arts.
Physical education is the most popular area of minor work while
social science is next.
Of the Eastern graduates w.bo are doing graduate work, approximately
two-thirds have returned to Eastern for their graduate work.
The average number of years of teaching experience accumulated by

--

those participating in this study was slightly over seven years.

-26Nearly one-fifth of the participants received their welding training
in a college welding class.

Over one-fourth of the unit shop teachers have

had actual on-the-job experience as welders.
Over three-fourths of all the teachers submitting a usable return are
under the age of 41 years.
Oxy-Acetylene welding equipment is the most popular single tyµe of
welding equipment.

However, if we consider all the types of electric

equipment as one category, we find that it is most frequently found in
the school systems sampled in this study.
Approximately 90 per cent of the teachers indicated they were using
a lecture plus a laboratory method of instruction in their classes.

Over

three-fourths of these teachers said it was their personal choice to

~ach

by this method.
Over three-fourths of all the teachers sampled are using

a combin-

ation of both exercise and project method in instruction in their
laboratories.

Slightly over two-thirds of these teachers said it was

their personal choice to teach by this method.
trend away from the old traditional method

This may indicate a slight

of using all exercise method

of instruction in the laboratories.
Teaching welding as a part of the general metals class was by far the
most popular class arrangement.

The composite general shop also

received recognizable support.

~

Over two-thirds of all the systems sampled are offering 20 hours
or less of actual welding experience in their welding classes.

The

average number of hours of actual welding experience received in these
classes, considering all systems, is approximately 19 and one-half hours.
The average number of hours of classroom lecture presented in the
welding courses taught by the teachers participating in this study was
approximately JO and three-fourths hours.

-27The most popular exercises used were the straight butt joint and
practice welds on flat stock.
The most popular type of project being used in these welding
classes is wrought iron furniture.
Only slightly over one-fourth of all the teachers participating
are using syllabi in the classes.

Slightly over three-fourths of all

the teachers sampled in this study who are using syllabi, said they
have written their own.
Approximately two-thirds of the teachers indicated the use of a
text book in the instruction of their classes.
texts were:

The two most popular

GAS AND A. C. ARC WELDING AND CUTTING by R. F. Jennings

and GENERAL METALS by John L. Feirer.
The feeling as to what affect the present emphasis on mathematics,
science, and technical advancements is going to have on welding, varied
tremendously.

However, the author felt that the teachers indicated

there would be a need for better methods of welding and better methods
for teaching welding, if it is to stay in the curriculum of the
industrial education department in our high schools.
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Depart~ent
of Industrial Arts Education
Charleston, Illinois

(Date)

Dear Mr. (Name):
This survey is being conducted with the belief
that the results will provide much useful information
which should make thee:lucation of future teachers in the
field of welding more effective.
You may be assured that no names or institutions
will be mentioned or identifable in the report. This
survey is being conducted for our departmental use and
will be handled in a manner which will be embarrassing to
no one.
We hope that we can count on your cooperation in
responding to all the items that are listed. Your promptness in returning this questionnaire in the envelope
provided will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Approved;

Sincerely,

Walter A. Kiehm, Chairman
Industrial Arts Department
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Illinois

Roger K. Lawson
Graduate Assistant - Ind. Arts
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Illinois

APPENDIX II (page one)
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Industrial Arts Department
Welding Questionnaire
Name of Teacher

Age 21-40 ( )

------------------------------

School

City

------------------------~

------~-------------

41-65 ( )

Enrollment

-------------

Colleges or Universities Attended;_______________________________________
College Major____________________ College Minor(s) ______________________
Year Graduated____~__Number of Years of Teaching Experience___________
What degree(s) do you now hold?

Bachelors ( )

Are you doing graduate work at the present time?

Masters ( )
Yes ( )

No ( )

If you are, where?______________________________________________________
Do you offer welding in your industrial arts program? Yes ( )
( ) Gas welding
( ) Electric welding

No ( )

If the answer to the above question is NO, please ignore the remainder
of this form and return.
If so, under which type arrangement?
( ) Regular welding class
( ) As part of general composite shop

( ) As part of general metals class
Other

------------------------

What is the character of the instruction in this class?
( ) Lecture only
( ) Lecture plus laboratory
( ) Laboratory only
Other

--------------------------

Please check your reason for teaching by the above method.
( ) Personal choice
() Established program
( ) System dictated
( ) Lack of equipment
Other

--------------------~--------------------------------------------------

What is the character of laboratory instruction used in this class?
( ) Exercise method
( ) Project method
( ) Combination of both
Other

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Please check your reason for teaching by the above laboratory method.
( ) Personal choice
( ) System dictated
() Established program
() Allotted time
Other

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Approximately how many hours of actual welding practice does each student
receive in the course?
On what grade level?

---------~-------------

Approximately how many hours of classroom lecture and demonstration does
each student receive in the course?

---------------------------------------------------------------

What is the average size of the welding classes?

APPENDIX II (page two)

-30Is there a syllabus used in this course?

Yes ()

No ()

If a syllabus is used, did the instructor author it?
Is it a published syllabus?

Yes ()

Yes ()

No ()

No ()

If it is published, by whom?____________________________________________
If there is a text used, please give the follcwing information.
Title
Author

----------------------

What training have you had in welding?
() Regular college welding classes
( ) Welding as part of a metals class
( ) Welding company service schools
( ) Private vocational schools

( ) On-the-job training
() Public vocational schools
()Military service schools
Other_____________________

~

\.Jou Id you check and add to the I is t be I ow the we 1ding equipment you a re
using in your welding class. (Exclude grinders, drills, etc.)
( ) AC Transformer welders
( ) Oxy-Acetylene welders
( ) DC Generator welders
( ) Oxy-Hydrogen welders
( ) DC Rectifier welders
( ) Spot welders
( ) Inert arc (lie 1 i-arc)
If you use projects in your instruction, would you give a brief description
of some of them.

--------------------------------------------------~-----

If you use exercises in your instruction, would you give a brief description
of some of them.

------------~------------------------------------------

What has been your chief source of welding project designs or patterns?___

What implications, if any, do you feel the present emphasis on mathematics,
science and technical advancements is going to have on welding?

-------

We appreciate the fact that you took the time from a busy schedule to
complete this form.

Thank you.

Please return to Roger K. Lawson, Graduate

Assistant, Industrial /.\rts Department, Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, Illinois.
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APPENDIX II I

Dear (name):
Approximately fifty-five per cent of your
fellow Industrial Arts teachers have returned
the questionnaire we mailed to you on January
19, 1959 concerning welding. It is our hope
that much useful information will be obtained
from this survey, but its success depends on
you as one of the participants. A prompt return
of this questionnaire will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Roger K. Lawson
Graduate Assistant
Eastern Illinois University
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